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Hi Everyone  

It’s that time of the month again when I must put, not pen to paper any more, but fingers to
keys and let you into the secrets of the future as well as the past – in other words to let you
all know the arrangements for our coming Outspan as well as a reminder of what took
place at our last one but, before that, it is time to wish three of our members who will be
celebrating their birthdays in September:

9 Barry Berg
13 John Morgan
22 Joanne Morgan

Our best wishes for a wonderful special day and

     to you all...

NEXT OUTSPAN:  EAGLE VIEW CARAVAN PARK :  22 - 25 SEPTEMBER 2017

OUTSPAN FEE: Per Pensioner per night R100.00
Per Person per night R120.00
School children R75.00
Pre-schoolers Free
Per Unit R5.00

The plans for this weekend are as follows:

FRIDAY p.m.: Arrive and settle in, a fire will be available for Jaffles if required 
SATURDAY ± 2,30 pm: Please supply a plate of sweet or savoury items for the tea 

table -  thank you.
SATURDAY ± 7.00 pm: ‘Bunny Chows’ will be provided by the Club
SUNDAY ± 7.00 pm: Our usual Braai night  and, as usual, please provide a salad
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for the communal table

Directions to Eagle View Caravan Park:
GPS Co-ordinates: S29 25.232  E30 44.671:

Directions: From Pietermaritzburg:
Take the R33 to Greytown. 
Travel ±15km then turn right onto the R614 to Wartburg. 
Go through Wartburg and take first right turn outside Wartburg to Bruyns Hill & 
Harburg. 
Pass Bruyns Hill Store, cross the railway lines and keep left, 
Carry on until you reach a T-junction. 
Turn right to Harburg/ Tongaat and travel +- 8 km until you see a caravan & 
camping sign on your right (just after the Shell garage on the left). 
Turn right onto this dirt road and follow the arrows to the camping site (1,8km 
from tar road)

Directions from North Coast
We are about 70 Km from Ballito (50 Minutes) Ballito off ramp is Exit 210,
Head across the bridge, turn left at T-Junction after Umhlali Country Club,
Then right 300m later, following signs to Esenembi/Shakaskraal.
After 10km, left at T-junction, 5Km to next T-junction and turn right (this is R614 
going from Tongaat to Wartburg) Travel 45km, take next road to left R614 to 
Harburg/Bruyns Hill/ Wartburg. Travel on that road for about 5km (pass turn off 
to Harburg on your right) 250m after Harburg turnoff you turn left to Caravan 
Park. Turn right onto this dirt road and follow the arrows

It would be appreciated if you would pay your Outspan “Park” fees via an EFT to our new
account [don’t forget to send Fred a copy of this deposit] as it makes it so much easier to
pay the Caravan Park also via an EFT.  Details are as follows:

BANK: FNB
NAME: B F van PROOIJEN EASY ACCOUNT
BRANCH CODE: 260 225
ACCOUNT No. 62693349823

And now let us reminisce about our last Outspan at Karridene ….

We  packed  our  van  on  the  Thursday  evening  with  a  very  strong  ice-cold  wind
blowing in Drummond and a promise of hectic weather over the weekend. Luckily
you cannot keep a good camper down and we were going camping – despite my
mom’s warnings of floods and terrible weather!



We were pleasantly surprised as the weekend turned out to be absolutely beautiful
and we had sunshine during the day with a little bit of rain later in the evening. Those
that  did not  camp over  this  weekend can be sorry as they missed a  fantastic  get
together!

We arrived Friday afternoon and were the last ones to arrive. Everyone was relaxing
by the fire and having their supper. 
Already settled in were Hugh and Sandra, Fred and Joan, Alan, Barbara and Les and
also Bev and Ian. All the true campers who braved the weather. We were told that the
evening before the wind was howling and it was freezing. Luckily when we arrived
there was hardly a breeze even though it was still overcast. 

Bev kindly offered to help us set up but we declined. Dennis asked for coffee (as he
usually does) but somehow Bev forgot about the coffee and she got a fine on Sunday
for that!

On Saturday afternoon, we had scrumptious cakes with tea and biscuits and Alan’s
famous sausage rolls. On Saturday evening, everyone had to prepare their “speciality
meal” for all to taste. What a feast! Everyone’s meals were absolutely delicious and I
had a huge plate of food – even though I tried just a little taste from everyone’s dish. 
Fred enjoyed himself so much that he had to get up and do the dishes to let the food
settle down – we could hear him groaning as he did the dishes!

The weekend was not without the usual joking and the fine master managed to get a
couple of bucks on those indiscretions! Dennis received a whole lot of fines as usual
– one for teasing Alan that he hangs his “bra” (Jaffle iron) outside his tent. Sandra got
fined as she had no sympathy for Hugh’s cold feet at night.
Ian was in trouble because he forgot to bring their new oven that they bought for the
caravan. Better remember that when you come to Eagle View Ian! Fred forgot the tv
remote – for the second time and also received a fine. 

The entire weekend we had a couple of Woolly-necked Storks visiting us for tit bits.
We also had lots of monkeys and had to really watch our vans as they work in gangs
and grab your food before you can stop them. 

You know it is a good weekend when you pack dry tents on a Sunday – just 
saying….

Yes,   Antonette,  it  was a great  weekend and dry tents after  all  the doomsayers’  dire
predictions was the cherry on the top.

NEWS   …   NEWS   …   NEWS …  LES

still with the medical theme I am afraid –

Les  spent  four  days  in  hospital  last  weekend undergoing  a  procedure,  he  was
looking a bit  wan when we saw him at  the shopping centre where Barbara had



brought him directly from his sick bed in hospital!  Hope you are now feeling 100%
once again.

Ian is still busy with his treatments but the end is nearly in sight – we are all rooting
for you.

September has many special days besides Heritage Day on the 24 th; the 10th was
Grandparents’ Day and my favourite takes place on the 12 th: ‘Chocolate Milkshake
Day’.  Enjoy them all.

……  PLEASE, PLEASE, PLEASE: 

As  soon as you have finished reading this Newsletter and you have not already

done so, let me [Joan] know on either my mobile,  072 388 5477,  or email  at

joanfredvanp525@gmail.com if, and when, you will be joining us at

Thank you, 

Travel safely     JOAN

My bumper sticker for September is:

Something to think about

If you think you are too small to make a difference ... 

Every day of your life
Is a page of your history
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you haven’t spent the night with a mosquito!!

Breaking news from “The Guardian” newspaper:

Irish police are being handicapped in their search for a stolen vehicle.



It’s a Special Force van and, because they don’t want the public to know 
what it looks like, they cannot issue a description.
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